In January, Malcolm Groome's on-going Embodying Spirit class will be co-taught with Susan Harper

In this time of the
New Year, we deepen
in primordial silence,
into the formless
ground of being from
which creation and
manifestation arise.

Susan Harper
Malcolm Groome

Emerging
From the
Well
of
Origin

We emerge from
the depths and are
invited to take new
steps into our life.
We stream forth
with vision,
manifesting our
Soul’s Destiny
here on this Earth.

A 4-week committed series of
Thursday Nights in January, 2010
Continuum Studio Santa Monica, CA

Through reverie and
movement, we will
enact a new cycle
of conception,
implantation,
gestation,
and birth.
This is a call to fall
into the well of
origin, to rise with
an original dance of
individuality that has
the flavor of risk and
vivid vulnerability,
and a resounding
affirmation of
being alive.

WHAT WE WILL DO
In deep long movement dives, we breathe, slow down, sound, listen, feel, rest into spacious silence,
and deepen our capacity for fluid grounded embodiment of our creative envisioning.
Tap into the quantum field to co-create our reality from its vast potential.
Inspire our human existence with the intelligent forces of all the elements: air, fire, water, earth, and space.
Support each other through witnessing our core essence, and welcoming each other's creative expression
flowering into Life.
MALCOLM GROOME, Continuum teacher and shamanic practitioner,
teaches workshops and retreats in the United States and Europe.
He seeks to bring to others a sense of the Great Mystery and a
greater degree of Presence in their bodies and in their lives.
SUSAN HARPER, Continuum Movement teacher, developer of
Em’oceans and Sensations Trainings, and with Hubert Godard
co-develops Portals of Perceptions. She invites us to listen to our wholehearted listening body, and to deepen our creative conversation with life.
LOCATION: Continuum Studio 1629 18th St Studio #7 Santa Monica 90404
DATES AND TIME: Thursday nights January 7, 14, 21, 28, 2010
7-10:30pm
FEE: $150 for 4-class series (Entry to 18th St from Olympic Blvd. Park in lot in front of 1629 or on street.)
TO REGISTER: Send email with contact phone number to Malcolm at otorongo@earthlink.net
Send a $100 non-refundable registration fee payable to Malcolm Groome, PO Box 530, Topanga, CA 90290
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Malcolm at otorongo@earthlink.net
Or Susan Harper at (310) 449-6653 e-mail: office@ContinuumMontage.com
Malcolm Groome – www.OtorongosLair.com Susan Harper - www.ContinuumMontage.com

